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Cybernetyx®isapioneerandleaderindevelopingperceptualAIdevicesthataugmentourlearningandthinking spaces to 
transform our knowledge work. In 2009, we invented EyeRIS® vision technology 
‘see’ and understand human touch and gestures on large surfaces, and now powers products from 
nearlyalloftheleadingdisplaycompaniesintheworldsuchasNEC,ViewSonic,andothers.Outsolutionsreach over 1.5 
million users today across 80 countries. Cybernetyx® has sold and deployed more than 135,000 EyeRIS® 
interactive classroom solutions in India, one of the largest by any company in the country sofar.

 
WiththemissionofleadingAIinnovationtopowerthefutureCybernetyx®hasindependentlydevelopedadeep learning 
platform, a range of microcomputing devices, and core technologies such as face recognition, image 
recognition,objectrecognition,textrecognition,medicalim
remotesensing.Indoingso,Cybernetyx®hasbecomeoneoftheworld’smostfocusedmachineintelligenceand smart 
equipmentcompanies. 
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Cybernetyx®isapioneerandleaderindevelopingperceptualAIdevicesthataugmentourlearningandthinking spaces to 
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P R O D UCT S P E C I F I C AT I O NS 
 
 
 
 

Movement Detection Technology 

Chipset 

RAM/ROM 

 
Simultaneous Touch Point SuPP Ft 

Precision 

Panel Size 

Resolution 

Touch Resolution 

Brightness 

Response Time 

Dynamic Contrast Ratio 

Backlight 

LifeTime 

 
AsPect Ratio 

Active Area(mm) 

N.W / G/W (kg) 
 

Operating System 

 
Open PIatform 

Power Consumption 

Operating Voltage 

Outputs (Speakers) 

HID Support 

OPS Slot 

WiFi 

Warranty 

GI ass surface 

Housing 

InterfaceI•P \JI/Output 

I R(Infrared) 

 
ARM ® Ouad Core,1.4 Hz 

2G/32 G (expandable up to 256 GB via external memory card) 

UPtO 10 P IF\tS 

1 mm 

65”(Diagonal) 

3840 x 2160 (4K) 

32767 x 32767 

 
350 cd/m* 

 
8 ms 

 
4000:1 

 
LED 

 
30,000 hrs (min.) 

 
16:9 

 
1428.48 (H) x 803.52 (V) 

 
45 kg /  58kg 

 

Android™5.0 

 
ComPatiblewith Windows”, ma cOS” and Linux^ 

 
Maximum <250 W, Echo <125 W, Standby Mode <0.5 W 

100 V - 240 V, 50-60 Hz 

10W x 2 

 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes (Integrated) 

Standard 1 yr RTB 

Toughened glass 

AIuminium + Sheet Metal 

 
Front Side: HDMI® IN 1-line, USB for PC 2-line, USB for touch 1-line, 
Rear Side: RS232 1-line, MIC IN 1-line, SD IN 1-line, USB 3.0 Media 2-line, 
HDMI^ IN 2-line, SPDIF OUT 1-line, AV IN 1-line, AV OUT 1-line, 
EaPhone 1-line, VGA IN 1-line, Audio IN 1-line, VAG OUT 1-line, 
RJ45 LAN IN 1-line, RJ45 OUT 1-line, YPBPR 1-line 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Kneura Teach – Interactive Teaching SoftwareSuite
 

Kneura Teach is an extensive Interactive Teaching Software Suite that comes bundled with Quriosity. The wide range of tools 
and features enables the teachers to deliver effective instruction. Kneura teach is the only Interactive teaching
available in both Windows and Android with similarset
of tools, functionalities and user interface, which gives zero learning curve for the teachers.

 
Smart teaching tools: 

 
From pen tool, multi-colour palette selector tool, highlighter, 
scale, compass, protractor etc, Kneura Teach has a host of smart and nifty tools for engaging sessions.

 
Auto Recognition: 

 
The teaching software gives teachers the freedom to write in their 
immediately converts into it into digital text. The software has can automatically recognise shapes and four
specific measurements. 

 
Thanks to the Math Formula Recognition feature, 
automatically calculates the value and displays the result in a readable format.

 
Access to Curated Education Content Repository:

 
The built-in learning objects repository like KSAR and 
multi-curricula K-12 educational content whenever they want.

 
Ability to change background: 

Different backgrounds Selector with different colours like green, black and patterns like graph 
the teachers the ability to colour the background as per their choice and requirement.

 
Other Features like: 

 Ability to open web browser from the whiteboarditself
 

 Ability to add documents/media files from external or 
 

 Ability to capture screenrecording
 
 

Please click the link below to get more details about Kneura Teach: 
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Kneura Teach is an extensive Interactive Teaching Software Suite that comes bundled with Quriosity. The wide range of tools 
and features enables the teachers to deliver effective instruction. Kneura teach is the only Interactive teaching
available in both Windows and Android with similarset 
of tools, functionalities and user interface, which gives zero learning curve for the teachers.

colour palette selector tool, highlighter, shape recognition to formula recognition and geometry tools like 
scale, compass, protractor etc, Kneura Teach has a host of smart and nifty tools for engaging sessions.

The teaching software gives teachers the freedom to write in their own handwriting as the handwriting recognition feature 
immediately converts into it into digital text. The software has can automatically recognise shapes and four

Thanks to the Math Formula Recognition feature, you just write any complex math equation, the software recognises it, 
automatically calculates the value and displays the result in a readable format. 

Access to Curated Education Content Repository: 

in learning objects repository like KSAR and MyCloud helps teachers get unlimited access to relevant and curated 
12 educational content whenever they want. 

Different backgrounds Selector with different colours like green, black and patterns like graph 
the teachers the ability to colour the background as per their choice and requirement. 

Ability to open web browser from the whiteboarditself 

Ability to add documents/media files from external or internalstorage 

Ability to capture screenrecording 

Please click the link below to get more details about Kneura Teach: User Manual
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Powered by Kneura –
 

World’s First complete Blended learning platform 
learning and provides powerful tools for Educators to Create and Deliver Lessons 
and Engage with Learners and achieve extraordinary learning outcomes.

 
Capabilities: 

 
 Create Virtual Classrooms by onboarding teachers andstudents
 Assign Syllabus or create customizedcurriculum
 Create lessons and Publish toCloud
 Conduct live online teaching with built
 Create Assessments and automate gradingprocess
 Students get access to lessons andassessments
 Managing Attendance and Performance from oneplace

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Case Study 
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– A complete blended learning platform

World’s First complete Blended learning platform that offers a combination of traditional face
learning and provides powerful tools for Educators to Create and Deliver Lessons 
and Engage with Learners and achieve extraordinary learning outcomes. 

Create Virtual Classrooms by onboarding teachers andstudents
Assign Syllabus or create customizedcurriculum

Cloud
Conduct live online teaching with built-in virtual teachingtool
Create Assessments and automate gradingprocess
Students get access to lessons andassessments
Managing Attendance and Performance from oneplace

www.cybernetyx.com 

A complete blended learning platform 

that offers a combination of traditional face-to- face and online 
learning and provides powerful tools for Educators to Create and Deliver Lessons (Live and Online), Grade, Advise 


